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Download Device Spoofer 1.4.2.apk Black Files Version 1.4.2 com.scheffsblend.devicespoof Size is 129748 md5 is 51d529e398a4c83eb4005e66c3e97030 Updated In 2013-09-07 By ScheFf Blend This release requires Eclair 2.1 API level 7, NDK 3 or higher Comid: com.scheffsblend.devicespoof
Keywords:scheffsblend,devicespoof,tools,device,spoofer Version: 1.4.2 (7 code) Dev: Scheff's Blend Requirement: Eclair 2.1 API level 7, NDK 3 or higher Updated : 2013-09-07 size: 126.71 KB (129748 Byte) MD5: 51d529e398a4c83eb4005e66c3e97030 Cpu: Display: SMALL 1.4.2 - Fixed reported FCs

and updated by default datbase with 400+ devicebase prop.info. 1.4.1 - Fixed FC when starting and upgrading to the new database. 1.4 - Online database moved to new URL - Added display of current device information 1.3 - Fixed an unpleasant bug where build.prop would be empty 1.2 - Added
verification after impersonation. The on-screen notification indicates whether the impersonation was successful or not. 1.1 - Support for devices without cp command. Other apk versions of spoofer device for Android NOTE: You must have the Xposed framework installed on your device in order for this
app to provide any functionality. This app allows Xposed users to impersonate their device to a much more modern device to circumvent restrictions on numerous apps that contain blacklists and whitelists in the app. This can also be useful when developing applications in an emulator where real
information is needed. Although this app is released for production it is still very new, therefore, expect more features to exit soon. I have some great ideas in my head that can be used to differentiate yourself from other similar applications. Also, really try to fix the bugs and read reviews, so if you have
any issues feel free to contact me. Features→ Input Device Impersonation Manually - Allows users to manually enter their own device properties if they feel comfortable doing so or want to be counterfeited as a specific device.→ Included Device Templates - Allows users to also choose various device
templates, including the Samsung Galaxy Note 3, Samsung Galaxy S7 Edge and Huawei P8 and some others to be used as the impersonation device. (Note that more devices are being added in the future→ Specify apps to impersonate - Unlike other state impersonation apps, Spoof My Device only
impersonates apps that users want to impersonate and leaves all other apps alone. This integration allows Spoof My is more secure because it cannot block system applications that depend on the actual properties of the device. Spoof My Device [Xposed] 2.0.2 Description Spoof My Device [Xposed]
(Package Name: nz.pbomb.xposed.spoofmydevice) is developed by Prashant B. (PBombNZ) and the latest version of Spoof My Device [Xposed] 2.0.2 was updated on December 4, 2016. Spoof My Device [Xposed] is in the Tools category. You can check all Spoof My Device [Xposed] developer apps
and find 67 67 apps for Spoof My Device [Xposed] on Android. Currently this app is free. This app can be downloaded on Android 4.0.3+ on APKFab or Google Play. All APK/ XAPK files in the APKFab.com are original and 100% safe with fast download. NOTE: You must have Xposed Framework
installed on your device for this app to provide any functionality. This app allows Xposed users to impersonate their device to a much more modern device to circumvent restrictions on numerous apps that contain blacklists and whitelists in the app. This can also be useful when developing applications in
an emulator where real information is needed. Although this app is released for production it is still very new, therefore, expect more features to exit soon. I have some great ideas in my head that can be used to differentiate yourself from other similar applications. Also, really try to fix the bugs and read
reviews, so if you have any issues feel free to contact me. Features→ Input Device Impersonation Manually - Allows users to manually enter their own device properties if they feel comfortable doing so or want to be counterfeited as a specific device.→ Included Device Templates - Allows users to also
choose various device templates, including the Samsung Galaxy Note 3, Samsung Galaxy S7 Edge and Huawei P8 and some others to be used as the impersonation device. (Note that more devices are being added in the future→ Specify apps to impersonate - Unlike other state impersonation apps,
Spoof My Device only impersonates apps that users want to impersonate and leaves all other apps alone. This integration makes Spoof My Device more secure because it cannot block system applications that depend on the actual properties of the device. Spoof My Device [Xposed] 2.0.2 Update I
actively hear your feedback and improve the app experience based on crash reports as well.* Fixed an issue where pressing the back-down button on the device selection page would cause an app crash. Read more Package: com.scheffsblend.devicespoof Author: Scheff's Blend Version: 1.4.2 Update
on: 2016-04-06 Facebook Browser does NOT support download. Click to open the Chrome browser. Secure warranty installation, no addition ads or Love malware our service? Share with your friends Storage: Modify or delete the contents of your USB storage: • Allows the app to write to USB storage..
Read the USB storage: • Allows the app to read the contents of your USB storage. Network: Full network access: • Allows the application to create network sockets and use custom network protocols. The browser and other applications provide means to send data to the Internet, so this permission is not
necessary to send data to the Internet. Tools category Get it in: Requirements: Android 2.1+ Spoofer Device 1.4.2 APK for Android 2.1+ Version 1.4.2 for Android 2.1+ Update in 2016-04-06 File Size 129,748 Bytes App App App View Permissions What's New 1.4.2 - Fixed reported FC and updated
default datbase with more than 400 build.prop info devices. 1.4.1 - Fixed FC when starting and upgrading to the new database. 1.4 - Online database moved to new URL - Added display of current device information 1.3 - Fixed an unpleasant bug where build.prop would be empty 1.2 - Added verification
after impersonation. The on-screen notification indicates whether the impersonation was successful or not. 1.1 - Support for devices without cp command. Maven player apk btmono premium apk mini militia 4.0.42 apk download NOTE: You must have the Xposed framework installed on your device in
order for this app to provide any functionality. This app allows Xposed users to impersonate their device to a much more modern device to circumvent restrictions on numerous apps that contain blacklists and whitelists in the app. This can also be useful when developing applications in an emulator where
real information is needed. Although this app is released for production it is still very new, therefore, expect more features to exit soon. I have some great ideas in my head that can be used to differentiate yourself from other similar applications. Also, really try to fix the bugs and read reviews, so if you
have any issues feel free to contact me. Features→ Input Device Impersonation Manually - Allows users to manually enter their own device properties if they feel comfortable doing so or want to be counterfeited as a specific device.→ Included Device Templates - Allows users to also choose various
device templates, including the Samsung Galaxy Note 3, Samsung Galaxy S7 Edge and Huawei P8 and some others to be used as the impersonation device. (Note that more devices are being added in the future→ Specify apps to impersonate - Unlike other state impersonation apps, Spoof My Device
only impersonates apps that users want to impersonate and leaves all other apps alone. This integration makes Spoof My Device more secure because it cannot block system applications that depend on the actual properties of the device. ONLY FOR ROOTED DEVICES! Have you ever wondered why
an app or game you hear people raving about doesn't appear on the market? Most likely, the developer has chosen not to add their device to the list of supported devices. Maybe there's an app that's offering some kind of special offer to a device particular or brand of devices, and you are one of the
unfortunate that does not have such a brand or device. Well, if any of these scenarios have happened to you, then there's something you can do about it without saving more money on another device. Device Spoofer allows you to impersonate your device to look like a completely different device. It's as
easy as: 1. Back up your current device information. 2. Select a device to impersonate. 3. Press Spoof Selected Device. Device Spoofer contains a growing database of devices help from other users that the database can keep up and contain all the information needed to impersonate almost any other
Android device. **FYI** For the market to see your device as the newly counterfeit one, you must first download an app from the market. Once you do, the device appears to be registered to your account and then appears as the counterfeit device. ** NOTICE ** Developers may have a good reason not to
support their real device. Please do not contact them if you have a problem with your app or game. Chances are that if it doesn't work well on your device, the developer was aware of this issue and chose not to admit it. With that in mind please enjoy! ** PROBLEMS ** If you have any problems or
problems when using this app, feel free to use the Send Email link provided in the Android Market. Please do not leave a comment if you are having any problems with this app. Email me instead so I can work with you to fix the problem. This app was developed and tested on multiple devices, including
the Nexus One and custom ROMs. Write External Storage Allows you to write to external storage, such as SD card. Internet Accesses the Internet network. Read External Storage Allows you to read from external storage, such as sd card. Card.
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